Effect of antiviral therapy on pro-angiogenic hematopoietic and endothelial progenitor cells in HIV-infected people.
HIV infection is an independent risk factor for cardiovascular disease. HIV-sustained impairment of endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) could contribute to this process, so that it is important to assess whether antiviral therapy (ART) is able to revert these abnormalities. We quantified in 21 naïves and 34 treated patients two functionally distinct clonogenic progenitors which have been acknowledged important for vascular repair: the hematopoietic progenitor colony forming unit - endothelial cells (CFU-EC) and the true endothelial progenitor, the endothelial colony forming cells (ECFC). We correlated results obtained with conventional vascular risk factors and with HIV-related parameters. We found that these progenitors behaved differently in naive and treated patients. In particular, CFU-EC level was significantly low in all naive patients and slowly recovered during ART. In contrast, the ECFC level was abnormally high in naive patients while it decreased upon ART. The CFU-EC level was related to conventional cardiovascular risk factors, as reported in general population, but also to inflammatory indexes and CD4 cell count. In contrast, the ECFC number was exclusively related to viral replication activity and to CD4 cell count. In HIV-infected people, the levels of CFU-EC and ECFC are related to classical cardiovascular risk factors but, in addition, they are also significantly influenced by the infection itself and by antiviral therapy.